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Localization aspect of eloctron-pUonon-couloml) (EPC) system lias 
Uion discussed on the basis of continuum iipjiroximatioii. The 
conditjon for localized state for such system has been derived and 
it IS found that lor a stable localized state ^  0-008 liwq, wlua’e 
lEo*" is the electioiiH; ground sLat,(‘ energy in tlic localizc^d stal.e and 
ixiq IS the re-noimahzed phonon li-ecpiency and that thi'iro c^ xists a 
inota-stablo zone prescribed by —1-2 TTo’' tioiq
Expressions for eleirti*<jnie miibilit.y hav(^  been deduced and tiie 
results obtained shows that the oveiall olfoet. ol' the coulomb inter­
action is to increase thc^  electronic midulity.
1 iNTUODUr'I’lON
The electron localization aspect related to tlu* electron-phonon (EP) sj^ st.em 
has been extensively studied bot.h themetically and expernuentally during tlie 
past two decades (Yamashita k Ivurosawa 1958, Bogomolov & Kudmov 1968, 
Austin ik' Mot-t 1969, Austin 1972, tSumi 1972), and tbe many impoitant results 
obtained enhaiiciul our knowledgi' about, the form of mteiaction existing in solids. 
The elfect of eoulomli intora.( t^ion on the localization aspect. 11 as not. examiiu'd 
chielly because the localized stat.i^ s ol <dfa;tron in an I5PC systmu are largely 
modified and one finds a. lot. of difficulty in obtaining an accurate quantitative 
(‘.stiniati' ol this modi filiation. The principal objective of the jiresent paper is 
to coii.struct a tlu'oretical framework regarding the election localization aspect 
of an EPC system. Tn constructing smdi a Formulation, ive are piiinanly inlnre.st- 
ed in finding out an a])[)ropi‘iate approximat ion for the I'm'igy sjiect.runi of the 
system. The continuum approximation has been shown b5^ simple reasenmgs 
to be a suitable method foi studying t.he picsimt problem, Tliis ti'chuique is, 
however, more applicable to an EPC system tlxan to an EP system. The 
advantage of continuum approximation is that several important aspects includ­
ing the localization problem for an EPC system ean ho treated very sat isfactorily. 
The quasi-particlo sjiectra of an EPC system has been briefly described here on 
the basis of this approximation The condition for a delocalized or bloch state' 
of an electron has been derived and examined critically to observe the effect of 
coulomb interaction on EPC system. This condition has been found to bo of 
the form, ^  0 008 feoig, where o}q is the renormalized phonon energy and
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W,r is the olejctronic ground state energy. Localization has been found to depend 
appreciably upon temperature (when the system is at ordinary temperature), 
but at low temperatures, localization is essentially temperature dependent. 
There exists also a meta-stable range, as in an EP system, and this range has 
lx?on approxiniately traced out. The effect of coulomb interaction on the elec­
tronic mobility in the localized state has also been briefly discussed.
2. Co n tin u u m  A p p r o x im a t io n  a n d  E leo tro n  S tslf-E n e r o y
Por an EP system, electron trapping by lattice vibration is concioved as 
follows : the fluctuating potential due to lattice vibrations is regarded as a static 
short-range potential with the stiength distribut.c^d at each lattice site in the 
crystal. An excess electron in the conduction band is trapped within this 
potent,ial well situated at each lattice site such that, the potential energy is 
lowered. It is, t,hiu(dor(‘., evident, that, the magnitude of the electron-phonon 
coupling determines the depth of tlui potential well. For a well-localized state, 
the potential well should bo sutlicioiitly deep so that the potential minima at, 
the lattice sites may bo assumed to be separated from each other. In other 
words, the correlated scattering due to several lattice sites can bo ignored This 
basic physical reasoning is adopted in an adiabatic ajiproximation to interpret 
several important features of olcct,ron localizat,ion in an EP system.
When we consider the effect of coulomb interaction between two electrons, 
the mo,st important effect of this interaction is to diminish the tdecti'on-phonoii 
coupling. As a re,sult of this the depth of the potential well situated at each 
lattice site decreases. The electrons well localized within the potential wells 
in absence of coulomb-interaction, tend to fly off from the respeciive potential 
well in pre,senee of this interaction Such an intrinsic delocalization aspect 
of an EPC system indicates that tlu^  continuum approximation is more appro­
priate for the EPC system than for the EP system; the adiabatic approximation 
which has been stated as a reasonable approximation for an EP system is not an 
adequate approximation for an EPC system.
Let us consider the Hamiltonian for an EPC system in the following well- 
known form
where IIpu is the bare phonon part given by
Hph L u)q^ Qrq^ (lg
(l<gm
and II consists of tlnco parts.
-  ( 1)
. . .  ( 2)
... (3)
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where Hgi, Hcoui, He,-vh respectively the bare electron part, coulomb 
part and olectron-phonon part given by
Jt
Hcoui =  S V[K^K^K.,K^)Ck, ^  Ch,^Ci ,^Ck, 
kikjc^ k^
Ha.pn= Z a«{q][a,{KJQ+a,[K,K,)+]Ci,*Ck,.
... (4) 
... (5) 
... (C)
In the above expresBions and Cjc'b are phonon and electron creation and 
annihilation operators, tug® is the bare phonon onei’gy and ejfc" is ihe bai(‘ electron 
energy, a.^ {q) being the unronormalizod olectron-phonon coupling constant given
(7)
The expression lor polarization propagatoi’ is
D ~ H q ,  w)  =  { V { q ) + J ) ' ^ i q ,  w)}-^-77 (S)
where n is the irreducible polarization part and £)^ {q, o>) is the bai t* phonon pro­
pagator given by,
or—o>^ "“ f-iq.
Within the validity of Migdal’s theorem, wc^  can (!asily extract the real and 
imaginary parts of electron solf-onergy by using the continuum approxiiuatijon. 
Real and imaginary parts are obtained in the foi'in (Chakraborty 1973)
Z,(K, <u) =  -  In ‘“" + “  +0(tu ,-“) . . .  ( 10)
Zi{K,w)^-^^-^Bgnw,+0(<og-^), for <u< |o.„| 
2
lOq“
I ’ , for o) <  |tujl
. . .  (11) 
. . .  ( 12)
where a,® is the reunrinalized coupling parameter given hy
.i_2cujla(«)l®lff(0).“■r — ------------ s"'" (13)
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Oni/phioal iiualysiH of Ihti Ki)ociral weight function shows up Bcveral important 
featuios (Chak/aliorty 1973) Onts iiuportant feature ubsei’vod is that the quasi- 
Iiaitiele peak at may be regarded as tliat couesponding to an electron
immersed in an enrirrinmont of viHual phontui (;loud, that is, to an electron 
trajipod by lattice vibration, is greater for an EP sj^stom than for an EPC 
systc'in. This suggests tluit th(‘ i^uasi-particle peak occurs for much greater 
eiioigy in tlie (lase of an EJ*C system. This shifting ol the quasi-particle peak 
offers a convincing evidence for introducing the conceiDt of delocalization ten­
dency of an EPC system and lends furthen' bupjmrl in adopting the continuum 
approximation.
3 S'J'AULK LorAiJ/JOi) S t a t e s  a n d  M e t a -S t a u l e  Z o n e
Jjct ns tionsider an excess electron in tlu^  conduction band coupkai to other 
eifjetroris by coulomb iiittuaction anti interacting with, the fluctuating lattitsc 
polai’ization iield. Such a system is dt^scrihod by the Hamiltonian, 11 — Hph-\-IlM- 
Fii tlio absentic of coulomb interaction I I consists of two parts : a bare electron 
part and the other pait representing the eJe-ctjon-phoiion interaction In adiaba­
tic approximation, the olccti oii-phonoii interaction is regarded diagonal with 
respect to site indices. Such diagonal representation stems from the assumption 
(Iiat i.he idTcct of phonons on electrons can he described by a short-range potential 
fluctuating at each lattice sites. Such a desoiiption howovor, becomes meaning- 
loss when the coulomb interad.ion is taken into consideration because scattering 
due to several lattice sites cannot be ignorcid. Such correlated scattering is 
implicitly included in the continuum approximation as stated earliei Utilising 
the electron solf-oncigy expressions obtained on the basis of the continuum 
approximation one can very easily discuss tlic localization aspect of an EPC 
system by statisticaJ-meehanicaJ apjiroach in whicli one introduces the grand 
canonical jiartitioii lunctioii and divides into two zones : localized and continuum 
zones. The usual proccduie is to write down the grand canonical partition func­
tion in the form,
Z =  ZphZM (14)
where Zph corresponds to the bare phonon part and Zm to the complicated coupled 
part wherein the bare electron part, coulomb interaction part and thei elcctron- 
phonon interaction part arc mixed up The coupled part of the partition func­
tion can be written as,
and
... (15) 
... (16)
Tho symolb <  >  denotes the statistical average over different phonon states. 
Imaginary part of the electronic Green’s function may bo written as
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Im G{oj) =  —7T <  Trei8{u>—Hm)
Hence the partitioji function, Zm, ean b(i expressed in the form
(17)
~  — J Im Q{ti))dtA)
7T _c» ( 18)
Expanding 0{a>) in tho foi-in, 
0{co) ^ (10)
whore 6ro(tu) IS the Gi’eon’s function corresponding to tho unpertuibod laUire 
and Gq{w) is its fii’st ordei* derivative. We assume
Im 6‘o(cii) ^  0, for | o> | <  wg 
— 0, elsewhere.
Then tho partition function can bo written as,
Zm =  == ^
whore tho two parts are given by
Zm < =  -  J da> Im Gg{w)
^  I oil < 01(1
(20)
(21)
( 22)
Zm > = ^  S doi e-^“C?o'(“>)^ m2(cu).
^ |0l|>Olff
(23)
Eq. (22) corresponds to tlie continuum zone and gives rise to broad band speotrum, 
and oq. (23) gives rise to localized zone. For localization problem, the discussion 
of eq. (23) is only useful. Wo consider the Green’s function corresponding to 
the unperturbed lattice,
Gq{oj) =  (oj—e*®) h
Replacing the sum by an introgal we get,
I— J I 1—
9
... (24)
... (25)
wliorc X ~= Since X <  I, the above exprossioii becomes
Oo'(-) =  [2 “J  +  n  ... (2B)
1’lierelbre, tbe paititioii function corresponding to tlie localized zone recuces to,
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... (27)
wlieie W j  relers to the minimum onoigy of the quiisi-c l^eotron icquircd foi- its 
localization, and erfc(a;) is an enor function given by,
erfc(a:) =  J oxp( —
Tfi* X
For large positive value of pW^ we can write, 
Zm > =  S .
.. (28)
... (29) \
whore Ng may bo tormmed as the localization fai'tor given by the following 
expressions,
AT /i_L \
" SNPtt^  \ '^5W]rl
... (30)
N being the number of electrons per unit volume. For N to become large zeio, 
we should have
=  ~l'2fewg .. (31)
which may be regarded as the condition for delocalization
For EPC system, the renormalized phonon frequency can be loprosoiitod 
in the form, cag «  01g«(M-F/4) ... (32)
F being the Fidhlich’s coupling parameter. Itoplaciiig on by its niirenormalized 
value (EP system),
Oiq OJg®(] ~F/4)
we obtain the condition for localized state for EP system,
W, =  -l-2feo>g«(l-^/2).
... (33)
... (34)
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Comparing oqu. (31) and (34), we got,
which briiigH forth the most. Hignificant resulti that the effecti of coulomb iiitcu'- 
aetion is to prevent the I'loctroii from being localized at a lattice site.
Several other peculiar features are to bo observed from the expression lor 
N 111 the first place, contrary io the usual belief, N  depends on temperature 
both for the EP and the EPO systems Dopendeuco on temperature, althoiigli 
a new features has, how^evei, some physical moaning Sinci^  N is practically 
regarded to have its conti'ibutiim from the vibrational states associated with the 
localized quasi-electrons, and .since the vibrational states can implicit tempera­
ture diqiendence, the tact, t.hat the localization factor depends on temperature 
cannot bo considered to be phy.sically inconsistent. Another unconventional 
teatnre is that, oven at ordinary temperature, N is less than unity, which implies 
that for well-localized state must be very small. At about 300°K, we have 
Wf/ 0-008/ufj , for Ng to become unity The physical meaning of this result 
is as follows. For W'q <  0 008 few , the localization factor becomo.s greater than 
unity Noav, do(?roase of corresponds to the increase of electron-phonon cou])- 
Img, and as the lattei* ineien.sos, loralization become.s more favourable and thu.s the 
rt'siilt that Ns becomes grisater than unity !is becomes .smaller, does not go 
against the physical ii'soumg It is to be noted further that when is compa­
rable with the phonon energy, locahzarion o(*eiir,s at abnormally high temperatures, 
of the ordei- of 10’ "K but at. this high temperature, lattice strui-turo breaks 
down and the solid transforms to the gaseous state. Consequently, the electron 
localization by lat.tiee polarization held at this stage is physically ineoiicjevahI<‘ 
On t.he othei hand, at .sufficiem.ly low temperatures, say, below liquid helium 
iang(‘ , the localization factor does not vary appreciably with tempcratuic, but 
since at thesis temperat.uros, eU'ctrou-phoiion coux l^mg is very weak, thi' tem- 
X>eratur(' dep(mdi‘nce as hir as the localization is concerned is not important.
Jt. would be intere.sting to point out that the two conditions which we have 
derived,
1) for localization and,
2) ^  0-008 hiDq, below which localization factor >  1 denonslratcs 
the fact that, there exists a meta-stable zone prescribed by
— 1-2 fewg <  Wr„ <  0-008 Hojq. 
(Corresponding zone foi the EP system can be written as 
-1 -2  ncoq{} +F /4) <  <  0-008 few (H-F/4)
(30)
(37)
4. Effect of Coulomb Interaction on Elbcteonic Mobility
To (loduco the expression for electronic mobility related to the EPC system 
we start from the following expression for the relaxation time, t, (Sumi 1972),
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whore
T =  T < +  T>
Zm < + Z m> ImS(a-)
(38)
... (39)
-------J dtu p.- “^  (Im S(u)») J
The kernel, K(to), is given by
(40)
(41)
Assuming that K(a») is extremely small except, for oj c wo got.,
K(o>)'S'(2m'’a>/)1/(57T®).
tTsing t.hc‘ expressions,
; iVc -= (w*/?T/27r)3/“
the relaxation time, r, comes out. as
orfc(/?*qjg*)+(gy”/7r )^exp(—/?W^ g)
(42)
(48)
4 _ u V ^
57T(Xr |_oxp(^w<,) +
le a « rt (-/?lt^a _______ “1
... (44)
udioj’e Wa lopresents the activation energy of the hopping of localized eloot roii 
IVom one site to another. crfc(a:) is the error function given by,
2
erfc(a:) =  ~  exp(—u )^du.7T" ... (45)
Since tlio mobility is given by /i =  erl^n, the electronic mobility in the localizi'd 
st.ate for the EPC system may therefore be written in the form, _
■■ f « i
Replacing wq by it.s unrenormalizod value, m^o observe that for EP system, elec­
tronic mobility in the localized state is smaller than fi\,c as given above. Thus
tho effect of coulomb intoractioe is to increase (he mobility of q u a si-olectronB 
in the localized state,
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